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The radioactive wastes /RAW/, liquid and solid, are product of the daily operation
and are associated to the production of electricity from NPP all over the world.

The annual quantity is a function of the number and the type of units, outage
programme, emergency maintenance, reconstruction of the units and the culture of
operation of the personnel working in the restricted area.

By design for WWER - 440 units it is foreseen storage of liquid and solid wastes only
in the specified for this purpose temporary storage facilities and periodically these facilities
should be enlarged in order to take the new generated quantities of wastes. There are no
such enlargements to date and the efforts of the specialists and KNPP management to
solve the problem of increasing the radwaste volume with temporary technical decisions
are obvious.

By design the WWER - 1000 should be supplied with bitumen installation for
treatment and packing of liquid RAW, system for incinerating the burnable solid RAW and
compaction of the other wastes - about 50 tons force. Besides, the bitumen storage
facilities are planned for not more than 5 year units operation. For the incinerated and
compacted solid wastes storage facilities are not foreseen. Generally, these design
decisions did not solve the major part of the radioactive waste problems of WWER - 1000
units. In addition, the licensing of the bitumen installation and the RAW incineration system
in front of the regulatory bodies in the former USSR failed, the delivery of the installations
was canceled and thus there was no reason for project fulfillment.

The difference of the WWER-440 and 1000 and the power units used in West Europe
NPPs is the generation of great quantities liquid RAW from WWER operation in return to
the very low volumes of spent resins which determined the choice of treatment
technologies, packing and temporary storage on site.

The management of NPP Kozloduy evaluating the significance of the operation with
the RAW started establishing of structures for RAW managing in 1991 and since April 1992
the Department for Treatment of Radioactive Wastes appeared. The Department is a part
from the NPP Kozloduy structure. It runs all buildings and facilities which treat and store
the RAW and also the spent fuel storage facility.

The main principles which are followed in the activities related to the RAW are:
- providing, at maximum, nuclear and radiological protection of personnel, population

and environment.
- optimum economy (efficiency) in managing the RAW.
- implementation of modern technologies for treatment and temporary storage of

processed RAW and decommissioning of nuclear facilities which technologies has
proved their efficiency in the practice.

At this stage the RAW management includes activities associated with solid wastes
such as collection, preliminary sorting on radiological and physical characteristics,
transportation, precompaction in drums and supercompaction of these drums. The
activities associated with the liquid RAW and the contaminated oils will be developed in
the near future and are described further down.

I. PROCESSING OP SOLID RAW

After reaching design power in Kozloduy NPP annually is generated average volume
of 1400 m3 solid RAW but the biggest volume has been produced in 1993 - 3100 m3. The
reason for this is the sequence of the V and VI unit commissioning and the reconstruction
performed mainly on I and II power unit. The tendency for 1994 is decreasing the
production of wastes which is expected to reach about 2000 m3. This process will continue
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in the future because of the developed programmes for minimizing the generated solid
wastes.

The generated solid RAW from the KNPP units are transferred to the permanent and
temporary places in the Restricted Area, in which are placed wastes with gamma activity
not higher than 0.30 mSv/h. For RAW with activity from 0.30 mSv/h to 2.00 mSv/h and from
2.00 mSv/h to 9.00 mSv/h are manufactured and tested special containers with the
necessary biological protection which provides safe personnel operation during container
filling and transportation. The location of this places depends from the unit condition -
normal operation, outage or emergency maintenance or reconstruction and this location is
coordinated between the Electricity Production Depts. and the "Treatment of RAW" Dept.
These places are used for preliminary sorting by radiological and physical characteristics.
For transportation of the collected RAW is used especially equipped truck which brings
the wastes to the processing place. Additional sorting is carried out, the aim of which is
optimization of the ratio between the so called soft RAW (contaminated clothes, plastic
packages and other materials used during the repair activity) and the solid - metal,
wooden parts and other in the drums. Well known are the problems which are caused by
the soft wastes during precompaction and supercompaction. If the drum is full with soft
wastes only after supercompaction this drum returns to its previous volume and there are
cases in which the upper rolled lid opens which causes difficulties in the technology
process and increases the final volume for storage.

After additional sorting the wastes are placed in 200 I. steel drums and are
precompacted with a compaction force of 15 tons. In this way is obtained decreasing of
the volume in advance by the factor of 3 to 5. Usually a 200 I. drum can take 0.8 m3 RAW.
After rolling the upper lid the drum is then taken for final compression in a compactor with
greater force. Since December 1991 till February 1994 the drums have been compacted
with a compaction force of 630 tons. Since February 1994 after successful site acceptance
tests the Supercompactor, delivered on contract with Westinghouse manufactured by
BLISS Company, was put in operation. The Supercompactor operates with a force of 1000
tons and provides final wastes volume decreasing, including procompaction by the factor
of 7 to 15. For the Supercompactor is provided a temporary facility in the Restricted Area
in Auxiliary Building -3 and is additionally equipped with feeding and discharge drum line
designed and manufactured in "Treatmeni of RAW" Dept.

II. PROCESSED RAW STORAGE

After Supercompaction the RAW are placed in special baskets and in this condition
transported for temporary storage in the processed RAW storage facility. This temporary
storage facility is located in the Northeast part of the NPP, in the physical fence, far
enough from the other facilities and meets all the IAEA recommendations an 1 *''e national
legal standard requirements. The temporary storage facility is licensed by lht= "3UAE
(Institute of Safety Usage of Atomic Energy) of CPPUAE. In addition around the Mjrage
facility there is an alarm system and the access is limited only for the "Treatment o> 3AW"
and the Control Bodies personnel.

III. IMPLEMENTATION OF THE PROJECT FOR TREATMENT AND TEMPORARY
STORAGE OF PACKED LIQUID AND SOLID RAW

There are four main technologies for waste treatment and packing involved in the
project.

1. Technology process for treatment of solid RAW which comprises the following systems
and installations:

- Waste retrieval from the storage near the switch gear yard
For this activity the Technical Project foresees construction of movable facility

equipped with all necessary technical means for waste retrieval from each storage pit thus
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it is provided to maximum extend process mechanization. Manual operation will be carried
out only in exceptional cases during the preliminary waste sorting. The facility meets all the
personnel radiation protection requirements and provides the necessary labour
conditions. The facility project, construction and equipment manufacturing is being
performed by the Shipbuilding Institute - Varna.

After removal of all solid RAW from the storage in the future it will be used as a buffer
one and a reserve storage volume during units decommissioning.

- Waste retrieval from the Auxiliary Buildings (AB) -1,2, and 3 storages
The work here will be performed on three stages. The first stage includes

construction of superstructure of the open area of AB-2 and waste retrieval from this
superstructure, the second stage includes the same activities for AB-1. The equipment
supplied by Westinghouse will be used for retrieval of the wastes and the design activities
are Energoproject part. The third stngc is waste retrieval from AB-3 after building of new or
adjustment of the present facilities because of the storage specialty in AB-3.

All activities are remote controlled except the preliminary waste sorting.
- Waste transportation to the treatment facility will be performed by means of

container trucks "LIAZ-MADARA" equipped with a device for self loading and unloading of
the container in the storage and the treatment facility.

- the waste processing in the treatment facility will be a separate technology process
including several subsections:
• section for breaking-up the oversized wastes coming from the storages
• section for decontamination of metal RAW
• section for storage of wastes which radiation activity is > 2 mSv/h and afterwards

they are directly transferred for packing.
The main technology process includes several associated operations for 50-65

drums per shift output such as final sorting by radiological and physical characteristics,
precompaction - 50 tons compactor, rolling the upper lid of the drum, weight
measurement, radio nuclide content and total activity of each drum and transferring the
data in an information control system, intermediate station where sorting of the drums by
activity is performed, 1000 t. Supercumpa ,tor for drums compaction, second station for
pucks (compacted drums) and a steel - concrete container BB-cub.

All operations in the main technology process are mechanized by means of remote
control and there is a possibility for automizatiori of these operations, except the sorting
area. Generally said, there is no way of mechanizing the sorting operations and we are not
informed for any sorting systems applied in the world practice. If there are such systems
probably they are used by highly developed and rich industrial countries.

2. Technology process for treatment of liquid RAW
It includes retrieval of the liquid phase and dilution of the crystal phase of the liquid

wastes from AB-1 and 2 and their transferring in a tanker-trailer which transports the
wastes to the treatment facility. The transferring of the liquid waste from AB-3 is carried out
by pipe system because of their immediate proximity.

The treatment of the liquid waste is performed by Westinghouse formula, technology
and solidification system. The main advantage of the chosen technology is the possibility
of concentration by evaporation of the liquid waste from base position of 13-15 % salts to
40 % in the evaporator outlet concentrate. In this way we reach final cemented product
decreasing by 0.74 coeficiency while the coeficiency of the volume of the final cemented
product in the normal solidification technologies is increased by the factor of 2-2.5. As a
final result the implementation of this formula and technology leads to significant
decreasing the number of packages and the volume for temporary storage and final
disposal of the treated RAW.

The solidification system is completely automatic.
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3. Technology process for packing of the treated solid and liquid RAW
This process includes containers' transportation to the separate, the so called

stations, at which the following operations are performed: loading the container with
pucks, filling the free space in the container with cemented waste (here is possible a
second option which allows if necessary filling the container only with cemented waste),
placing and welding the container lid. 24 hours stay for preliminary solidification of the
mixture, container air tightening and transportation out of the treatment facility to the
temporary storage facility. All operations are remotely controlled and there is a possibility
of process automization.

The container which is used in the project is jointly developed between Kozloduy
NPP and BalBok Company. It is licensed by CPPUAE as type package IP-3 which gives
the opportunity in future to be transported on the national road net to the place specified
for final RAW disposal.

4. Oil incineration system
The Oil incinerator burns the contaminated oils produced during Kozloduy NPP units

operation. The system is mobile, it is not in the frames of the treatment facility and can be
installed on each unit according to the nc?cessity. It is completely automatic.

The storage of the treated and packed RAW will be done in temporary storage facility
which is located next to the treatment facility. The unloading and stacking of the containers
will be carried out by cranes, specialized clamps and co-ordinate system, remotely
controlled.

The Technical design of the RAW treatment facility which main designer is
Energoproject, is approved by the Expert Council in Kozloduy NPP and is transmitted to
the regulatory bodies, Committee for Peaceful Purpose Usage of the Atomic Energy,
Ministry of Environment, Health Ministry, Ministry of Internal Affairs (HFP) for review,
statements and the associated construction permissions. The Health Ministry has given its
agreement, the Ministry of Environment conducted an open discussion on the project in
Kozloduy municipality and in the Ministry in Sofia, we expect the review by Expert Council
in the Ministry of Environment, also we expect the statement of CPPUAE after reviewing
the independent project expertise by the Bulgarian Academy of Science (BAS).

IV. RAW MANAGEMENT IN KOZLODUY NPP
All the activities above stated, performed in Kozloduy NPP, are part of the developed

and fulfilled on stages two years long Programme for RAW Management". This
programme foresees development of several number of internal regulation documents
which will include all not covered to-date stages of RAW management including minimizing
the generated quantities solid and liquid RAW, the interaction between the Electricity
Producing Departments, the outside organizations and the "Treatment of RAW" Dept.,
feasibility study and new technology development for RAW treatment.

The lack of modern national regulations creates to a great extend difficulties in the
RAW management.The documents which are in force now are Order No. 0-35 of the HM
and MIA - 1974, Order No 46 of the HM and CPPUAE - 1976, Order No 7 of CPPUAE -
1992 and ONRZ-92 of CPPUAE - 1992. There are serious contradictions on one and the
same item in the texts of the regulations which gives the opportunity of different
interpretation from each regulatory body and the users. It should be noted that there is no
complete regulatory document dealing with the RAW management from the moment of
their generation to their final disposition containing concrete actions, authorizations and
responsibilities of all organizations involved in this process. Probably after Standard's No
111-S-1 "Developing of National System for RAW Management" approval by the IAEA
Managers Board, according to Articles 12 and 13 of the Law for Peaceful Usage of Atomic
Energy (LPUAE), under the supervision of CPPUAE it should be organized a commission
which will prepare the list of the necessary regulatory documents, to be discussed by the
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Involved organizations and the developing of the regulatory documents to be assigned to
competent specialists.

According to us, it is obligatory funds to be established for RAW management on
three levels - Kozloduy NPP, National Electric Company (NEC) and national one. There
are established such funds in several European countries as for this purpose are allocated
5-10 % from the electricity cost price produced by the NPP.

Immediately after approval of the new regulatory documents should start practical
actions for their fulfillment. The most important document, in our opinion, is the one
treating the issue with the final disposal repository for low and intermediate RAW.

The practice in the countries which already run such repositories (France, USA,
Germany, Great Britain, Spain and Finland) shows that from the moment of creation of the
necessary document till its practical realization pass about 1 0 - 1 5 years. Bulgaria should
hardly be an exception. If we suppose that the criteria and the requirements for repository
for final disposal of RAW will be available in 19^5 (an optimistic prognosis) we will have
repository not earlier than 2007. One of the most serious problems on RAW management
in Kozloduy NPP comes from here. The storage facility that is to be constructed can take
about 2000 containers which means 2-3 years treatment facility operation. Besides, it will
be treated and stored only two thirds {:)\) from now existing liquid and solid RAW. For the
rest part of the wastes and these ;hat will be generated from now on there is no storage
room on site.

The only way out, that we think is really possible, is design and construction of long
term storage facility for treated and packed RAW which to be located on the alienated
areas Eastwards or Northwards from the? NPP. Our intentions are in the frames of the two
years long "Programme for RAW Management" to assign feasibility study for siting the
area and the way of waste storage. The results from this study will be presented in front of
the regulatory bodies for their statement and our intentions are to present these results
also to the competent organizations for discussion.
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